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STUDENTS, STAFF CELEBRATE SEASON WITH CHEER AND GIVING
   From festivities to book and toy drives, the spirit of
Christmas is in the air on CISD campuses.
   Pictured top right are members of the Jackets boys
soccer team with contributions to their toy drive that
will wind up in the hands of Irving and Santa Fe
Elementary students. 
   Teachers at Wheat Middle School are sharing the gift
of a story with the 700 scholars on their campus, who
are each receiving a book of their choosing. The WMS
staff, with help from the Wheat PTA, have also given
students the opportunity to select a second book,
allowing them to share the joy of reading with a friend
or family member.
   Students at CHS have also been engaged in a holiday
literacy project to put books into the hands of CISD
pre-kindergarten students.
Top pic: Coleman second graders Tinsley Janszen and
Piper Blake join with fellow Colts in a Christmas sing-
along in Hulen Park. Right, Bikes for Angels included
several campuses in their annual donation of bicycles
for children in need. 
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what they like about being a CISD student. From responses posted, one would be randomly
selected, with the winner receiving Yellow Jacket merchandise including a special t-shirt, all provided
by the Cleburne Education Foundation.
   Here’s what Granger, a Cleburne graduate from the Class of 1999, shared with us:
   “My high school student is excited to have the opportunity to do in-school learning and have some type
of normalcy back in her life. Being a teenager, the #1 thing she is excited about is the opportunity to
represent her school as a soccer player. She’s excited to attend games in all sports because she loves the
bond she has with her fellow classmates—and teachers—on and off the fields and courts. She’s excited to
be a Cleburne Yellow Jacket.”
   Thank you to all our parents who participated in our first VOE Challenge. Follow us
on CISD Facebook as we prepare to launch Challenge #2.

  Virginia Rodriguez Granger, left, the mother of two Cleburne High
School graduates and a sophomore at CHS, is the first winner in the
District’s Values of Excellence Community Challenge that has been
launched on CISD Facebook.
   The Community Challenge is a new initiative to engage parents,
stakeholders, businesses and civic organizations in the CISD Values of
Excellence. The Values of Excellence are the core standards and
principles that have been adopted by the district, teachers and staff, and
are now being shared with students. Information on these 11 tenets, led
by doing what is right for students, is posted on the CISD website.
   In our first Community Challenge, we focused on students, in asking
parents to post what excited their child about being back in school and

CISD Parent is First winner of Values of Excellence community Challenge

brandi geltmeier  moves from ap to principal at adams elementary

   Brandi Geltmeier, photo right, reaches
for a fist bump from Trustee John Finnell
as school board members extend their
congratulations on her promotion from
assistant principal to become the new
campus leader at Adams Elementary. 
   Dawn Hitt, who has served as principal
at Adams for six years, is retiring at the
end of December. 
   Geltmeier has been the assistant ad-
ministrator at Adams since 2013, preceded by seven years as a second grade teacher at the
campus. She began her career with Mesquite ISD where she taught for six years before coming to
Cleburne. Read more on the CISD website. 

Wishing our students and the CISD family all the joys
of the season. Have a happy and healthy holiday! 


